U of S Wireless Networks

There are four wireless networks available at the University of Saskatchewan. An internal network (uofs-secure), a guest/conference network (uofs-guest), a public network (uofs-public), and eduroam.
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Related articles

- How do I connect to WiFi on a Mac?
- I can't see any USask Wi-Fi networks on my Windows computer
- How do I connect to WiFi on Linux?
- How do I connect to WiFi on an iPhone?
- How do I connect to WiFi on an Android device?
- How do I connect to WiFi on Windows 10?
- How do I install security certificates for U of S Secure on an Android device?
- How to request a Wireless Guest ID
- How do I connect to the uofs-guest Wireless Network
- How long do my University Services such as email stay active when I am no longer a current USask student?